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Dear Supporter,

Thank you for the interest you have shown in the IWCA. I am writing to let you know
of a recent development which will be of tremendous benefit both to you as a supporter
and the Association itself.

We have recently acquired an office which will serve as an immediate point of contact
for supporters, the working class public and the media In addition we have installed an
0345 service which allows calls to be made from anywhere in England, Scotland or Wales
at local rates.
This facility is intended to make the IWCA accessible to the working class from all over
Britain and in addition it will also allow the Association to integrate new and existing
members more quickly.
The new Telephone number will be carried on the latest stickers (sample enclosed) which
are available for f3 for lfi) or for bulk orders appropriate for IWCA branches f15
for 1,000.
As you will be aware from any IWCA literature you may have seen the IWCA promises
to be a clean break with the past
The principle point of departure is not with the Labour Party as such, rather more
decisively it is with labourism per se.
This means that rather than place our emphasis on orientation toward the trade union
and "labour movement" we will be directing our primary energies toward organising
resistance to attacks by an incoming Labour governmenl frorn within working class
communities.
There are good reasons for this change of direction.

There are now an estimated 7,000,000 people working in jobs with less than 20
employees.
This means two things:_ one they are. not unionised, aqd not likely to be, and secondly
thgy will be amongst the lowest paid as well as suffering the worse conditions. Thi)
"labour movement" means nothing to them, and they mean nothing to the "labour
movement"-
pn top of -tttal the,re are the millions of unemployed who from October 7 this year will
face the additional hurdle of the JSA.
What relevance has the labour movement for them? The CPSA are currently organising
one day strikes not in protest at the scheme but, in order to provide security s-creens for -
their members so that they can implement it in perfect safety.



Come May the.I,1b9:rr pa{y will be enforcing benefits cut bacls, imaginative wortfare
schemes etc while the unions will concern ihemselves with their rilemUers sictio"if
interests -only.
The sole conclusion that can be drawn is that a labour 'movement': a unitv of
p_arliamentary and ulio-n power to advance the interests of the entire *o.tiog iidrr"oo
longer exists, and probably never has done.
Pretending th.at it still dbes, or attempting to rebuild it frorn inside or outside ihe
t,abour Party is simply counter productive. -
To deny tltjs reality is to dismiss the concerns of the bottom 4O% of society and to court
eventual disaster.
The evidence from Europe, the steady growth and influence of the far-rieht within the
working class in Austria, France,Italy-etc is there for all who want to see. "

We can still Prevent the same thing happening here, and by doing so lay the foundation
for more radical advances later.
This why the- IWCA is designed to reach the working class where the majority live
rather than where a minority work
Th.e 

-orgSnjc link- between tfe Left and the working class has atrophied. There is nothing
to inherit from the previous generations.
Tle Lel.atio-nship between the working class and a progressive movement will have to be
rebuilt brick by brick
This a daunting challenge that will demand conviction, commitment imagination, money
and membership.

If You-are interes_ted in becoming activety i.nv9!y9d in prom,oting the_IWCA please ring
the office number and you will be contacfed within one'week with in?;r-"ti"l- o" y;ir;
nearest branch-
If there is no branch nearyou, bu.! you are interested in forming a branch
representa{ve/speaker will be available for the initial meetings.
If on the other hand you would like to support the twcA butit the moment
commitments a standing order form is included to allow you to make
contribution.
Th_p y1llqngqlg you to a.regular IWCA Newsletter,which will keep you up
with rwCA initiatives and other developments on the anti-Labour fioirt

Reali-stically?.+e politics of working class independence is not expected to be of national
stgnittcance this side of a Labour victory -but- to be properly pre:pared we must put in
the foundations now. we hope we can c6ntinue to cointbn yoirr zupporr

Yours

Acting Secretary
J. Reilly
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